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29th March 2019 

 
Dear parents/carers, 

Early Doors Club  
From 7.30am 

  
You will have recently received a questionnaire from the school seeking to identify demand for before- and 
after-school services for your child after ‘Wrap Around Care’ ceases to provide a service at the school after 
the Easter holiday.  
 
Thank you to those families who have responded. As I explained in the previous letter, we will only be able 
to provide a service if we can ensure that it can be provided as cost-neutral; the school is not seeking to 
make a profit, but can also not subsidise this for those families who need it.  
 
The results of the questionnaire indicated that there was a high demand for a service to be provided 
before school, but only very limited demand for after school provision. At this stage, we can therefore only 
provide morning provision, which is detailed below.   
  
Proposed morning provision 
The majority of parents who responded indicated a need for a highly flexible morning provision which was 
open from 7.30am. Parents indicated that cost was a factor. In light of this, beginning immediately after 
the Easter holiday on Tuesday 23rd April, we will run an ‘Early Doors Club’ taking the form of a supervised 
space where children can either socialise, read, complete home learning tasks or access some school 
resources (e.g. DoodleMaths). There will be no ‘organised activities’, such as outdoor play, as have been 
arranged by previous providers. We know from wet play times that our children value the time they get to 
simply spend together and an overwhelming majority enjoy their learning, so having time to complete 
tasks together will be appreciated.  
  
We see the primary function of this service being to ensure that parents who work are able to travel at an 
appropriate/convenient time and based on anticipated pupil numbers are able to price this at only £1 per 
morning session. This covers our utilities and staffing costs.  
 
There was a split between parents wishing for breakfast to be provided and those who would prefer to 
provide breakfast at home. In order to manage this, we would be able to provide a basic range of breakfast 
items during the morning session, on a self-service basis for the children. Again, to ensure we cover costs, 
choosing to have a breakfast would cost an additional £1 per morning session.  
  
Parents also indicated that ease of use was key to this service. Therefore, we intend to accept children on a 
‘Pay as you go’ basis, with no booking and no invoicing. A blanket consent form would need to be 
completed before using the service, after which the £1 (without breakfast) or £2 (with breakfast) would 
need to be paid on the door each day. This will allow the school to minimise the administration costs 
associated with running this provision, keeping costs to parents as low as possible. It is for this reason we 
are also keeping payments to whole pounds. 
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After school provision 
As of now, responses did not indicate a level of need which we could provide for in a cost effective way. 
We recognise that this will be a disappointment and an inconvenience to parents. In order to minimise the 
immediate inconvenience I will structure any after school clubs which will be running after Easter to make 
sure they are on different nights. Clubs normally run until 4.30pm, and the list of clubs will be shared in 
next week’s newsletter.  
  
I will ensure we send out an additional questionnaire in the summer term to determine whether the level 
of need has changed and if we can begin to provide any after school provision.  
 
Early Doors Club Consent Form 
Please find attached a consent form which we must receive before your child can access the Early Doors 
Club.  
 
Please note, without the signed consent form in place or without payment on the door, we will not be 
able to admit pupils. This service is also only for pupils of Pocklington Community Junior School. 
 
If you have no intention of using the Early Doors Club service, then please ignore this letter and the 
attached consent form. 
 
Early Doors Club Entry 
Access to the Early Doors Club will only be available via the back door accessible from the back car park. 
There will be no entry allowed via the main reception. 
 
Many thanks, 
 
 
 
Mr A Reppold 
Headteacher 
 


